
\

15
Mill Street

&
N. A.

All doors that require a spring should be fitted with a Corbin.
All sizes kept in stock for doors of all sizes. Closes the door with

out Jar or noise. 4
BUILDERS HARDWARE.—We s re now making a specialty of 

this line and can show a great variety of designs and finish.

W, H. THORNE & GO.,
(LIMITED).

Market, Square, St, John, N, B,

“The Prize.”
A Powerful Heater for burning 

either wood or côal.
The steel body radiates the heat 

quickly, moreover wears longer than 
if made of cast iron. Handsome finish 
with nickel trimmings.

Made in five sizes, therefore we 
can supply the right size for every re
quirement.
Prices range from $9 50 to $17.50

№ Emerson & Fisher,mm> Manufacturers,

75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAITÏ STREET

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 18.— 

Early last evening Police Sergeant 
Phillips and Constable Hawthorne left 
here for Fiench Village armed with a 
warrant, issued by Magistrate Marsh, 
chargning Frank Good with unlaw
fully assaulting and wounding one, 
Paul Boultot.

The officers tied their horse on side 
of road a few hundred yards below 
Good’s house and proceeded to his resi
dence made a thorough search without 
result. They then returned to their 
team. Hawthorne next decided to cut 
through the woods while Phillips went 
back up the road again. Frank Good 
must have ben in the house or its vic
inity all the time and evidently saw 
Hawthorne going into the woods for 
he and his father started, out and ran 
down the road right into Phillip's 
arms. The officer had no difficulty In 
capturing his man. He was brought 
straight to the city, arriving here be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock last evening 
and was lodged in jail after being given 
a lunch at Parson’s restaurant.

Good is only about sixteen years of 
age. He is tall for his age and not 
at all unprepossessing In his appear
ance. He has always born a good re
putation and has spent little of his 
life at his father’s home. At one time 
he worked at Killarney for the late F. 
B. Coleman.

When- arrested young Good was in
clined to be talkative, but was warned 
by the officer. No warrant was issued 
against his father and he remained at 
home at the village.

Paul Boultot, who is a resdtent of 
Central Kingsclair, aged about forty- 
five years, Is lying at the Victoria 
hospital in a critical condition.

Boultot’s story is that he was driv
ing along the road near his home yes
terday morning, at half-past eight, 
when without the slightest warning he 
xfras set upon by the Goods. The elder 
Good struck him a vicious blow over 
the head with a club, and pulled him 
from the waggon, and the son stabbed 
him in the left side with a jackknife. 
The most serious wound was made by 
the knife, the point of the blade hav
ing penetrated the lung, and his re
covery is said to be in doubt.

The elder Good is an ex-convict, 
having served a ten years’ sentence in 
Dorchester penitentiary for burning 
Squire Cliff’s bam at Kingsclear in 
1892. It is said that there has been bad 
blood between the two families for 
some time. Good accused Boultot of 
stealing a quantity of pork from him 
iome time ago, and threatened to even 
matters up with him.

LATgR. r"

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 18.— 
Frank Good was brought before 

Magistrate Marsh this morning and 
remanded pending the condition of 
Boultot. Boultot, it is reported this 
morning as much improved though he 
is not considered out of danger.

MINE FIRE THREATENS

TO ENGULF VILLAGE.

Houses and Railroads May be 
Swallowed Up in Burning

У-,—і— . .ЧМЛ.ІЛУ-. '  ГІЛ. « s#

Fur Bargains Yoloar.o of Coal.

itflSW YORK, Oct. 18,—According to 
a despatch to the Sun from Shamokln, 
a fire in the Enterprise mine there, 
which started on Saturday morning, 
has assumed such alarming- propor
tions that fears are entertained that 
part of the village of Excelsior under
neath which the mines are, may be 
swallowed up by cave-ins if the fire 
cannot be checked. The Pennsylvania 
and Reading roads are also in peril. 
They run over part, of the danger zone. 
The mine fire has. raged so fiercely 'hat 
all the timber iri the slope has been

5▼
We have a few Ladies PUR LINED RAGLANS which we will 

dispose of at greatly reduced prices.
$30.00 COAT,

60.00

Three quarter lengths, 34 and 38 inch bust.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 O’CLOCK,

NOW, $35.00 
45.00■і SI

ft

F. S. THOMAS, 555 Main Street,
North Ends consumed and it is thought, the flames 

pushed their way to the Mammoth
This mine is*thevein and ignited it. 

thickest and best in the côal field and 
if the coal in it is ignited thoroughly 
it may take years to conquer the blaze. 
Mine Inspector Evans, of this district 
fsaid that if the fire was not out in a 
few days, it would require months be
fore the end соиЦ be^soen.

CHRISTOPHER WRY DEAD.

Your Relatives Abroad.
Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absent 

lhan to read of what is going on at the old Home.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUW having correspondents all over the Province 

contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswicker living 
broad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
ensure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN 
to any address in Canada or United States.

Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in them

Oct 18.—TheSACKVILLE, N. B. 
death of Christopher Wry, proprietor 
of the Wry House, took place this 
morning at 11.30 after an illness of sev- 

sen era! months of cancer of the stomach. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, Arnold, druggist, and Charles, 
both of Sackviile.
much respected citizen. He was sixty 
years old.

Deceased was a

*

Our Overcoats FUNERALS TODAY.

of the late VeronicaThe funeral 
Donohue, daughter of Michael Dono
hue, Fairvllle, was held this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her father’s résid

ât St. Rose'sare such good style and value that you 
can’t afford to pass them by. We want to show that 
you save money by buying at this Store. Step і x nd 
see them. If we cannot sell you one it’s because you 
don’t want an Overcoat.

The services
church were conducted-, by Rev. Father 
Collins and interment was made in
Sand Cove cemetery.

The remains of Charles Burns were 
I interred this afternoon in the Church 

of England burying ground. The ser- 
! vices began at 2.30 o'clock, and were 

conducted by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.Prices, $6, $7.50. $8, $8.50, $8.75, $1(£C£ 
$12 to $15.00. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

J. N. HARVEY, Men’s £nd Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 201 Union St.

learn
Duke

Wanted—a young lady to 
dressmaking. Enquire at 276 
street.

BARBER wanted at once. Apply 
gtOBT. MeAFEB, 105 street, city.

STABBED BY 16 
‘ YEAR OLD BOY

.=

CORBIN
Ж” Pavl Boultot, of Kingsclear, 

May be DyingOonbmod 
Door Check 
And spring

1
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Frank Good, His Assailant, Has 
Been Arrested After 

Hard Chase,

P

V

і

ДО
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING GOOD RESULTS. 
TRY THEM

4

<

THE CAMMACKS 
ON TRIAL TODAY

THE WEATHER.

RUSSIANS AGAIN ATTACK ; 
ARE AGAIN DEFEATED.

Synopsis-—The* West India storm la 
now centred just off the coast of Flor
ida and from ^present indications will 
move northward towards the Great 
Lakes. Gales are probable near our 
coasts on Thursday. To American ports 
and Banks, north and east winds.

Foreeasts—North and east winds, 
cloudy and cooler with local showers 
today and Wednesday.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 64; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 48: temperature at noon,

Father and Son Face the 

Grand Jury.
-1 .і*

Attorney General is Conducting the 
Prosecution—Case is Not Exciting 

Very Much Interest,
Another Fierce Assault on the 

Japanese Positions Repulsed 
With Heavy Loss-Battle Has 
Raged Ten Days.

51.

Hawes Hats $3.00(Special.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 18.—Cir

cuit court opened this morning, pre
sided over by Mr. Justice Gregory. The 
question of interest is the Cammack 

Thomas Cammack and Walterti lal.
Cammack. father and son, are jolntly 
accused of the murder of William 
Doherty last July.

There is so far nothing like the inter
est that was manifested in the cele
brated Gee case, perh&ps because of the 
election excitement, 
charged the grand Jury at some length 
on the case, summing up the points of 
the evidence and going over the facts 
as set forth in the depositions taken be
fore the magistrate. He spoke of the 
ridiculous idea which the Cammacks 
and Alice Boyd seemed to have that 
because her first husband was in the 
penitentiary she was no longer bound 
by the marriage tie. So fat* the evid
ence did not show any strong motive 
on the part of Thos. Cammack. 
summarized the evidence as it stood 
against Walter Cammack, and told the 
Jury that if they chose they could find 
a true bill in the one case, while find
ing no bill in the other. At the same 
time the depositions contained sufficient 
evidence to put Walter Cammack on 
his trial.

The Jury retired at 12 o’clock and had 
not returned when the court adjourned 
at recess, till 2.30 p. m.

W. P. Jones represented the attorney 
general this morning, who arrived him
self on the noon train to take charge 
of the prosecution.

The prisoner, Thomas Cammack. is 
defended by J. R. H. Simms, while Wal
ter Cammack is defended by J. Chip-

1
judge Gregory

■change the broad character of their de
feat or have any effect beyond re
tarding slightly the eventual Japanese 
advance to Mukden and probably to 
Harbin, slnep the Japanese appear to 
be fully prepared for a winter cam
paign.

The question of Intervention is 
hardly discussed at all, because it is 
believed that the Russian government 
is not in any mood to accept.

ТОКІО, Oct. 18, 3.30 p. m.—The Rus
sians fiercely assaulted General Oku 
and attacked General Nodzu and Ku- 
roki on Monday night, but were every
where repulsed with heavy losses.

Fall
Dei jy

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.

Wj have received some new 
shapes in the above make of Hat.

ТОКІО, Oct. 18, 1 p. m.—The Russians 
enveloped an advance column on Sun
day, Oct. 16, and captured fourteen 
guns. The Russians are now concen
trating in front of the left army un
der General Oku and the centre army 
under General Nodsu. A great battle 
is expected.

He
Call and See Them.

JOE WALCOTT BADLY WOUNDED

ANDERS9FS,
His Hand Shattered by Bullet—He 

May Lose Several of His 
Fingers.

17 Charlotte St,THE TENTH DAY OF BATTLE.

MUKDEN, Oct. 17, 1.30 p. m.—The 
Russian forces at 11 o’clock this fore
noon, penetrated the Japanese centre, 
and it is reported captured It or 12 
guns and 160 prisoners east of the rail-
7v,ayeib 1 ,an°thei! Р0Т rorLng>4tha,msy BOSTON Oct IS.-T^hnically under 
the Siberian regiments took 24 gui». serve|llance on the charge of murder

The Russian operations today have m ..
been quite successful. The Japanese „5,?, ягitv
after a terrifically stubborn resistence 8tIJJ at th* СІІУ Hospital this forenoon

і» л 4. , •  suffering- from pistol wounds in hiswere compelled to retire along their ° 1 . я, , , . , .вмоwhole line, losing heavily. All the ^fht hand, se f inflicted, he declares,
trenches carried by the Russians were ^urlT5 djS?ha55e ]°L.hiR
filled with the Japanese dead. In one ®V?J er’ xv^ic^ re3U,£®d in the к Л*5 
not very large trench there were count- ?f “n Hall, another negro H s 
ed six hundred corpses of Japanese. In hand Is badly shattered from the bui- 
spite of their losses the Japanese were and amputation »f several fingers 
undaunted. They have brought up таУ,Ье, necessary. Wo cott may be 
siege guns and have left no stone un- "nable to leave the hospital for severs
. f . . * .. of tbn1 days, at least to assist at any courtturned to retain the mastery of the : ^ J
situation. Every step the Russians have £££?^toryTà? he" sCüng'wa 
pushed forward today has been in the j W° ,U s ,7у J ,at the s ,1 wa!
face of a superior resistance, that has ! entirely accidentel, an examtoation of
cost the Russians dear. The Japanese th8se Posent at the dance last night 

, . t where Hail was killed was started to-seem to be Willing to fight until they flay by the authorities_

UMBRELLAS
RE-COVERED

----AT----

DUVAL'S UMBRELLA SHOP.
Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 

Perforated—at DUVAL'S Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats, Shaped, Square, 
Light and Dark, at

man Hartley.
It is claimed by the prosecution that 

Thomas Cammack went to the Doherty 
house at night, tied the front door to 
the veranda post, made his way into 
the house by means of the cellar door, 
went up stairs, fired at the three Doh
erty boys, hitting George in the 
chin, Charlie on the shoulder, and 

That he or his 
fire to the, 

was burned with the 
The evidence appears to

JDUVAL’S
17 Waterloo Street.

killing Willie, 
son Walter set WATCHES.;
house, which 
corpse in it. 
be strong against the prisoner, Thomas 
Cammack, while it is not so strong 
against Walter, who has been out on 
bail.
Thos. Cammack shot himself through 
the head just before his arrest.

have recovered from

Now is ths time to select 
a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in ; very way.

Come and see our stock.

are annihilated.
Tomorrow will be the tenth day of the 

battle.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18, 2.0S.—

p. m.—There was fighting on the Rus
sian left yesterday and the Japanese 
operations on the extreme right, evid
ently intended to cut the railway be- Engineering describes the new crui- 
low the Hum river have failed, the ' sers about to be laid down in the dock- 
Japanese being unable to get beyond yards, and compares them with earlier 
•Sinchinpu, two miles west of the • vessels. The cruisers of the Diadem 
Shakhe railroad station. Field Mar- i class have only a 4-in. protective deck, 
shal Oyama seems to be massing troops j and the thickest armor on the gun po- 
against the Russian centre and the war : sitione is 4 1-2 in., so that they are ab- 
office here expects that he will make a ; solutely incapable of standing up 
desperate effort tonight or tomorrow j against a cruiser with a modern 7-in. 
to retake the two vital positions. gun, firing armor-piercing or capped

projectiles. The first of the County 
cruisers were little superior, as on the

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18.—3.15 p. broadside they had Krupp steel only 4 
m.—The news from the front is more in. thick, and the largest gun fitted on 
reassuring from the Russian stand- board was also In this instance the 
point. The situation is stil regarded as 6-in. weapon, which is not now reek- 
being critical, but Gen. Kuropatkin is oned quite satisfactory, even as a sec- 
apparently holding the Japanese firm- ondary gun in cruisers or warships. 
Iy on his center and right wing, even The later vessels of this class were im- 
having re-crossed the Shakhe river; proved by the fitting of a bow and 
and while there are rumors of an ex- stern-chasing 7.6-in. gun, while at the 
.ensive Japanese flanking movement same time the broadside belt was in- 
both on the east and on the west, there creased in thickness to 6 in. But 
is no evidence that they are actually owing to the recognition of the advance

1 in gun power the central part of the

It will be remembered that

OUR NEW CRUISER. •He
the.seems to

wound, although the bullet is still in 
his head.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.INQUEST IN CARLETON

INFANTICIDE CASE

h
WWODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 18. — The 

investigation into the finding of the 
body of the baby in the furnace at 
the residence of G. W. VanWart was 
continued yesterday afternoon. Those 
examined were Mrs.
Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow, and a domes
tic of Mrs. VanWart’s, Alice Hancock. 
No new facts were brought to light.

The coroner's inquest met this morn
ing and adjourned till 8.30 this even
ing, when the doctors will submit the 
result of the post mortem.

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St. John, N. B.

RUSSIANS MORE HOPEFUL.

VanWart and

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

. and Bells.
Wireing in all its Branches.

occurring.
Gen. Kuropatkin’s left w'ing has been latest ships and the gun positions are 

heard from. The Associated Press has to be armored with 7-in. and 8-in. ear
th* first connected acocunt of the four hurls ed steel ; at the same time the 
days’ fight in front of Tumin and power of the guns has been very ma- 
Saitchoun Passes, resulting in the final terialiy increased. They are to be fit- 
wlthdrawl of the strong Russian coimn ted with four 9.2-in. and ten 7.5-in. 
which had been sent to turn the Jap- weapons. The guns, too, are to be of 
aneee right, though Gen. Mistchenko greater length than hitherto " adopted, 
seems to have actually penetrated a an(j 
considerable distance inside the Japan- higher

1 of

BIG STRIKE CLOSED.

AMERICAN QUINCES.
6 lbs. Sweet Pickles for 25 Cents. 
6 lbs. Onions for 25 Cents, at

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 18. — The strike 
of coal miners of District No. 15, Uni
ted Mine Workers of America, which 
has been on for a year, has been prac
tically closed up. according to a des
patch to the News from Trinidad. The 
commissaries are closed, most of the 
tents have been taken down and the 

are looking for situations wher-

will be of 
weapons 

fitted 
In other

words, there will be in the new ships 
four weapons capable of developing an 
energy if something like 25,000 foot- 
tons, or quite five times the energy 
possible with the 6-in. guns of the 
Diadem, and ten developing about 
double the energy of the latter; so 
that the new cruisers at a range of 
four miles will be more effective ves
sels than the Diadems or the early 
County vessels at a range of 2\b miles. 
Even at this greater distance the pri
mary guns of the new ships will col
lectively do more than double the dam
age of the fourteen 64-in. weapons in 
the earlier ships. In fact, one of these 
new cruisers of the Minotaur class will

therefore they
power than the 

corresponding calibre
Headquarters of the Russian Flank- in the previous ships, 

tng Column on the Left, Oct. 14, by 
caurier cia Mukden, Oct. 17.—The or
der came to advance at midnight, but 
the Japanese themselves attacked at 
ten o'clock. They fought stubbornly, 
but were driven back. The Russians 
followed up the advantage and occu- 

There was still one 
the pass which 

had not been taken and at dawn the 
Russians were again forced to retire,
\s the Japanese batteries commanded 
the ground the Russians had so hardly 
woo.

ese line. men
ever they can get them.

WALTER S. POTT S
If You Want Yo

Buy Apples Cheap.
... CALL AT .. •

The 2 Barkers, Ltd

AliGTiRNEER AND .
CQMJ^ISSI&M MERCHANT.

• « .

pied the pass, 
height at the left of Sales of All Kinds 

Attended.
OFFICE : 3 North Market Street.

’Phone 291.
The next day the Russians again ad

vanced, assaulting the main pass. Dur
ing the day the fourth corps was fore- . 
ed to draw backi but at night re-ос-1 equal almost any two cruisers of the

During early - county class ; others might say

100 PRINCESS STREET.

cupl.5 its earlier positions, 
the night fighting of Thursday Lieut, і that, as regards the Diadem, there is 
Colonel Peccuta was thrice shot and no comparison at all. This makes it 
finally died fighting in the Japanese the more serious that the admiralty 

Lieut. Col. Agafoff and ' should reduce the number to be built
Laclîès’ Coats !

trenches.
Staff Captain Udinsky are among the to three instead of four as authorized 
wound;-. The thirty-fourth regiment by parliament. The new vessels are

to have a speed equal to that of the 
smaller and less powerful vessels— 
namely, 23 knots. The machinery will

the newest styles of coats you will he sure to find
Each and every-

In this gathering of
your choice, and you can rely upon its W’eartng qualities, 
one marked at a low price that will surely save you money.

Ladies’ Coats made of black mixed cloth, dark colors, military collar, 
shoulder capes, fancy buttons and black broadcloth trimmings ..Price *11.09 

Ladies' Coats of Black Coating Serge—Semi-fitting back pleated, belt and 
shoulder capes trimmed with satin strap. Same style in grey. Price $10.09 

Ladies’ Coats made of Grey Cloth, double breasted. Bishop sleeves 
Trimmed with black broadcloth and fancy buttons.

suffered terribly.
On the morning of Oct. 13 the Jap

anese advanced on Colonel Hasktn who 
with seven companies, w-ns holding a he of the usual four-cylinder triple- 
position on the right. The Japanese compound type, and will run at a pis- 
turned his flank, but a regiment was і ton speed of 1.000 ft, per minute when 
sent to his support and he turned back, developing full power 27,000 indicated 
Towards noon several fresh Japanese, horse-power. Water-tube boilers as

heights, j described in Engineering will be used.
shoulder capes.

Price $9.n0
batteries appeared on the 
firing high explosives. The Russian 
batteries finally got the range of the 
Japanese batteries and silenced them 
all. The Russians moved forward and 
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon occupied 
the passes as the Japanese withdrew.
Then just as the task had been ac
complished came the order to retire, 
which the column accomplished safely, 
but thoroughly exhausted by the long
Я LONDON Oct, 18.-The greatest ad- The death took pince this morning of 

miration is expressed by the London Amlel Rennebu, aged 34 years, from 
newspapers for the tenacity employed pneumonia, after an Hines* of three or 
by General Kuropatkin in protecting four weeks. He leaves a wife and 
hs retreat, but nowhere is any idea three young children. The funeral will 
entertained that the Russians first de- take place Thursday afternoon from 
pided success on 6h» Sakhe river can h*3 residency, SbeeUI=-£treat.

Ladles' Coats of Fine Grey Frieze—Peml-fitting back, tailored seams, bis
hop sleeves. Trimmed with cloth and buttons....................................................... Price $9.25

Ladles’ Coats of Grey Golf Cloth—Semi-fitting back, shoulder rapes and
....................Price $9.09

fly front, shoulder 
......... .......... Price $S.OO

NEGRO MARRIED TWO
WHITE WOMEN.

belt. Trimmed with black broadcloth.................................
Ladies’ Cojitg of Black Beaver Cloth—Semi-fitting,

capes trimmed with fancy piping..............................................
Ladles' Black Cloth Совка—Semi-fitting, velvet collar, seams strapped with

broadcloth and trimmed with buttons.....................................................................Pr; e s. 0
Ladies’ Coats of Fancy Black Cloth, double breasted. Velvet collar and

Price $5.00 and $7.25

MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 18.—Walter 
Ledford, a negro, who was arrested 
some time ago for marriage with two 
white women, was today sentenced to 
one year in jail for bigamy.

bishop sleeves............................................
Ladles’ Capes made of Black Beaver Cloth, deep turned down collar tnm- 

med with fancy braid and satin folds................................ « Prices $2.25, $2.S5, >, t.„J

SHARP & McMACKIN
336 Main 8t4 North End.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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